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Nebraska's first native born gov-

ernor is getting to be something of a
traveler himself.

Of course the former tenants of the
house you have moved Into left every-

thing nice and clean.

Mr. Taft may find time on his way
homo from Panama to frame up his
letter of acceptance.

Senator "Jeff" Davis Is not seriously
111, but he has had another breaking
'out around the mouth.

The most authentic Information
about the adjournment of congress is
that it may occur In May.

The president has accepted the two
battleships decision of congress, even
If it was not Hobson's choice.

Howling Wolf of Oklahoma has an-

nounced his candidacy for congress.
Too many of the kind there now.

It is stated that William Randolph
Hearst has a fad for China. Most of
the European monarcbs have the same
fad.

Richard Yates Bays he wants to give
the voters of Illinois a chance. The
voters of Illinois are doubtless longing
for a chance.

The pure food authorities have de-

creed that Mocha coffee must be pure
Mocha. The grounds for the decision
are not stated.

The net earnings of the United
StateB Steel corporation were "only"
118,229,005 for the three mopths 'end-

ing with March.

The Wall street bears may find con-

solation in the announcement that the
president is going abroad on his next
hunt for big game.

Congressman Leake of New Jersey
is out with a bitter criticism of the
president. It U not surprising that
Leake should slop over.

A New York mat dropped dead in
a street car as he was offering his seat
to a woman. Tho wonder is that the
woman did not drop dead.

Tammany ' is complaining because
the railroad fare from New York to
Denver and return will be $80. Tarn
many braves UL have, to get even by
betting on Taft.

The police make the arrests, but it
should be remembered that the respon
BlbUlty for convictions is shared also
by the . prosecuting officials and the
Judges on tho bench.

An Ohio paper is urging Senator
Foraker for a cabinet position under
President Taft. The Ohio senator
would be lonesome in any cabinet posi
tion except that of secretary of war.

Senator Daniel of Virginia declares
that if the combined armies of the
world were to attack the United States
they would never get an opportunity
"to drink from the Ohio river." It is
not believed that allied armies would
care to drink from the Ohio river after
once tasting it

Chairman Payne of the ways and
means committee says his committee
will hold sessions during the summer
to receive testimony on -- the tariff
question, Ia it possible that Mr, Payne
and Mr. Daliell admit that they do not
know all there la to be known on the
tariff question? t .

FULL-BAC- K AND Fl'SlhAhEADH.
In every community there are al-

ways two contending elements one
pulling back and the other pushing
ahead. The city or town !n which the
Tush-Ahea- ds are In the majority Is

always a thriving, progressive, wide-

awake place, constantly at the head of
the procession. The city or town in
which the Pull-Back- s have control la

usually afraid to take up any new en-

terprise however promising; It never
starts until Its rival has gotten a good
lead, and it Is always to be found
among the stragglers on the highway
to prosperity.

Omaha has been singularly fortu-
nate in having been dominated from
its pioneer days by Push-Ahea- ds in-

stead of by Pull-Back- s. The founders
of Omaha did not sit still and wait for
things to come their way, but they
went out with a helping hand and ac-

complished wonders bordering on the
miraculous. There were, of course,
Pull-Bac- ks tugging in the opposite di-

rection all the time, but the Push-Ahea- ds

kept their shoulders to the
wheel, forcing Omaha further and
further to the fore and dragging the
Pull-Bac- ks along.

There are people in Omaha, as in
every community, who would stop all
public improvements and let the city
stagnate at the slightest pretext.
They are the same sort of obstruction-
ists as those who opposed and pre-

dicted failure for the great Transmis:
sls8lppi exposition of 189S, which was
prosecuted to triumphant success in
spite of them In advance of recovery
from the severest industrial depression
in our history. Because of the possi-
bility, more or less remote, that we may
have to buy the water works at what
seems to be an exorbitant figure, some
apprehensive folks would vote down
paving bonds and park Improvement
bonds and court house bonds to avoid
paying interest on what we borrow.
That would be a manifestation of what
we have termed the pull-bac- k spirit.

When the builders of Omaha put
$250,000 into the old court house and
Jail more than twenty-fiv- e years ago,
with the population and taxable re-

sources of the county less than one-four- th

what they are today, they were
courageously Imbued with the push-ahea- d

spirit. They thought they were
building for the Omaha of the future,
but unintentionally failed to look far
enough forward, with the result that
the structure has been long since out-
grown and already needs replacement
by a new and adequate building.

It is for the Push-Ahea- ds of today
to bend their energies to the upbuild-
ing of the twentieth century Omaha.
Having made such great strides in the
past few years, the pace must not be
allowed to slacken now when Omaha
has every prospect of soon passing
many of Its commercial and Industrial
rivals.

EDUCATION ADD BUSINESS,

The overseers of Harvard university

have made somewhat of an Innovation
in establishing a post-gradua- te busi-

ness school in compliance with the gos-

pel of specialized education so earn
estly preached by President Eliot. This
departure fram established college
courses represents a response to the
demands of the business world for the
anrvlces of college bred men who have
something mora to offer than mere
scholastic learning. The new plan

calls for a college course, open only to
graduates of Harvard or other institu-

tions of a similar grade.
It must not be assumed that this Is

to be a business college, in the ac

cepted definition of that term. It will

not teach stenography, bookkeeping,
telegraphy snd the other courses used
by the average business college to fit

Its students, in short time, for com-

mercial work. The students in the
new post-gradua- te course will be given

special training In political economy,

banking, finance, commercial law, the
rules and customs that govern busi-

ness operations and the basic princi
ples of commerce and Industry. They
will receive, in fact, the same training
in general business principles that is
bestowed, in other lines, upon the stu-

dents of law, medicine and divinity.
It is designed to give the student who

wishes to adopt a commercial or indus
trial career a broad grasp of the prob-

lems ie will be called upon to face,

without reference to the mastery of

office details and forms, such as is
taught in the business colleges or ac-

quired later in experience.
Educators may differ as to the

merits of the plan, but it must be con
ceded that it should prove of substan
tial advantage to the college man who
has decided upon a business career.
It means several years of preliminary
work and study, and V that reason
may not appeal to students who have
spent two or four years in a prepara-
tory school and four more years in col
lege, but it is safe to predict that the
student who devotes the additional
two years to post-gradu- te speclallza
tion will profit by It in advancement
after his business career has been en
tered upon.

President Eliot's plan provides for
the application in higher education of
what has long been recognized as a
needed reform In the curriculum of the
high schools of .the country. Prof.
David Sheldon of Columbia university
In a recent article in Charities and
the Commons directs attention to the
fact that of the 743.000 pupils In the
high schools of the country 43 per cent
are In the first year and 26 per cent are
in the second year. In other words, less
than half as many pupils are in the
two upper grades as in the two lower
ones. , ThtB la explained by th,e state
ment that about one-ha- lf the students
In t&e high schools leave by tho end of
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the second year to become wage earn-

ers. It is urged, therefore, that re-

form is needed in the curriculum of
the high schools so that the majority
of pupils who leave school for business
careers at the age of 16 may be fitted
for business rather than required to
pursue studies suited to the minority
who are fitting therusolve for profes-
sional careers.

The problem is to make the work of
our schools and colleges more practi-
cal, and this problem is worthy of the
profoundest thought of our ablest

TECIIMCAUUES OF THE LAW.

The Judge and the Juror both were
wrong in a recent case in the New
York courts that is evoking wide dis-

cussion over the rights of the Juryman
to complain of the prevailing system of
legal procedure. The Juror, wishing to
be excused from service, sent a letter
to the judge In which he declared that
It was unfair and unjust to ask him,
or any other business man, to sit for
days or weeks in the trial of a case,
only to find his verdict set aside on
account of some technicality in the
law making a retrial necessary. The
presiding Judge dismissed the juror
from the panel, denounced him pub-
licly as unfit for service and unworthy
the title of an American citizen.

The first flush, of sympathy would
naturally be with the Juror. He did
not plead that his business would suf-

fer by his service to the state, but ex-

pressed a willingness to make that
sacrifice if convinced that It would
amount to something. His complaint
was against our whole judicial system
and he doubtless went to an extreme
in voicing bi sentiments, but not with-

out some Justification. The law's de-

lay has become proverbial. Courts
have gone the limit in granting new
trials and setting verdicts aside on the
slightest technical mistakes, even when
it is admitted that the technical error
had not prevented a fair trial and sub-

stantial justice.
This practice has grown to such an

extent that jurors have become care
less and Indifferent In rendering
verdicts, assuming that an appeal
would be taken and the matter finally
carried to the courts of last resort.
For that reason, busy men resort to
every expedient to escape Jury service
and it would be difficult to blame
them, were it not for the fact that
their exemption would only make way
for the professional juror, whose
thoughts never rise much above the
meals, and the per diem allowed for
his eminent services.

On the other hand, the right of the
Individual to have the higher courts
review and pass upon the findings of
the minor courts Is not to be ques-
tioned. In supporting that principle
and rule of law, the sitting judge In
the case under discussion was right in
criticising the offending Juror, but at
the same time clearly wrong in con
demning him as unfit for jury service
or American citizenship. Justice would
be more prominent in verdicts If Juries
were composed of the critical type of
men thus rebuked by the Judge. Re-

form in court procedure that will
eliminate frivolous technicalities will
be a big step toward jury reform.

"THE MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY."

Altogether too much fuss has been
made over the fact that William
Waldorf Astor, formerly of New York,
but now of London, recently bought,
in a London auction room, the flag of
the Chesapeake and turned it over to a
British military museum. Some pa-

triotic societies have worked them
selves into a white heat over the In
cident and are calling special meet-
ings to denounce Astor as a traitor,
Ingrate, expatriate and other polite
terms rarely used except in debates in
congress. Coupled with these denun-
ciatory resolutions is the demand that
the flag be rescued and restored to
America.

Mr. Astor's course in renouncing his
American citizenship because he was
defeated for congress In New York,
really has no bearing on the merits of
the flag incident. The flag of the
Chesapeake was in England by right
of capture in battle on the high seas
and it has no place In this country. It
could reflect no credit to secure posses
sion of the flag by purchase, any more
than it would be to Spain's credit to
secure possession of the shot-ridde-n

emblem that floated over the fleet
which Dewey sunk In Manila bay, or
that Sampson and Schley destroyed at
Santiago. American museums hold
flags that were captured from the
British in two wars, and no money
could buy them, If It were known that
they were to be returned to the coun-
try from which they were wrested In
conflicts on land or sea.

Doubtless it would have been more
to be desired If some native Briton had
bought the flag of the Chesapeake, but
as Mr. Astor elected himself to the per-

formance of that service, the matter
resolves itself to one of personal
choice, in which Mr. Astor has as much
right as any other man.

In Mr. Astor's behalf, it must be
said that it was not his fault that be
waa born In this country. Since he
has renounced his American citizen
ship and made a determined effort to
be more English than a native English
man, It 111 becomes American patriotic
societies to worry over his success or
his failures. His wounded vanity,
which led him to renounce allegiance
to the land of his birth. Is purely per-

sonal. If be falls to work himself
Into the good graces of British artls--
tocraey the humiliation will be his.
It his fortune and his toadyism fall to
secure the title his heart jcoveta, he

will suffer (he disappointment and will
be entitled to no sympathy.

A STRIKING EXHIBIT-Th- e

report of the operations of tho
police department of Omaha for the
past year, along with the letter trans
mitting It to the judges of the district
court for the benefit of the impending
grand Jury, makes a striking exhibit
of police activity. This exhibit should
completely disabuse the minds of those
who have been led to believe that little
or nothing is being done by the police
authorities to regulate and suppress
vice and keep Omaha free from crime.

That Omaha is better policed and
the laws and ordinances more strictly
enforct.il now than ever before In Its
history Is admitted even by the most
carping critics of the police depart
ment, but constant repetition of "well
defined rumors" without any backing
of substantial evidence has given
Omaha an undeserved bad name. The
present report emphasizes the remark-
able progress made in the direction of
reform in the short space of one year
that the present police board has been
in control.

Not that the police were dilatory or
idle previous to that time, but that
they have been more vigilant and
drawn the lines closer under the new
regime on what are called the "social
offenses" than previous to that time.
Sunday closing of saloons was begun,
for example, under the old board, but
this step has been followed up more
lately with more rigorous enforcement
of the Slocumb law by the removal of
screens, the abolition of liquor selling
In unlicensed clubs, the separation of
the saloons from disorderly resorts
and closer inspection of the character
of the license applicants. The report
shows that similar progress has boen
made In the restriction of the social
evil, that professional crime is almost
a rarity In Omaha and that numerous
requests from abroad are promptly
honored by our police by the arrest
and delivery of the prisoners, conclu-
sively proving that Omaha is no haven
of refuge for law-breake- rs from the
outside.

The Bee believes that the law- -

respecting citizens of Omaha who want
a police administration aiming at the
practicable and not at the Impossible
will be fully satisfied with the record
disclosed by this report, that they will
approve and endorse what has been
done, and that they will prefer a con-
tinuance of thlB work for better civic
conditions rather than to try new and
doubtful experiments demanded by
brass band reformers.

0OVERNUENT AND GOOD ROADS.

An amendment to the postoffice
appropriation bill has been offered by
Senator Bankhea'd Of Alabama, setting
aside $500,000 for a fund to improve
roads used by rural free delivery
routes through all the states, where
half the needed suim snail be raised
locally or through tho operation of
state enactments. Politically, the
amendment serves to show the extent
to which a leading advocate of state's
rights may yield to the spirit of the
new federalism, against which many
southerners are wont to complain,
when the folks at home and the Inter
ests of his district are to have the
benefit. In other respects, the amend
ment illustrates the growth of the
movement for a better system of Amer
ican highways.

The figures cited by the Alabama
senator are highly Interesting, In show
ing the amount of money the govern-
ment has expended for the Improve-
ment of rivers and harbors, the con-

struction of customs houses and post-offic- es

and other expenditures for the
benefit of towns and cities, with the
very limited amount that has been
used for the improvement of the con
ditions of the farmers who annually
produce crops and products valued in
excess of $8,000,000,000. The na
tional government has . given about
45,000,000 acres of land to encourage
the building of railroads. It has spent
$300,000,000 in the construction of
postoffice buildings and has devoted
more than $500,000,000 to the im
provement of rivers and harbors, while
It has contributed almost nothing to-

ward furnishing the farmer with better
transportation facilities between farm
and market. '

The economy of good roads is not a
new proposition, but Senator Bank-hea- d

cites some noteworthy illustra-
tions from postoffice reports. The
government now sends Its malls over
925,248 miles of dirt roads every day
in the week. The average route is
but twenty-fou- r miles and if the roads
were Improved the rural delivery serv-
ice could be extended over 2,000,000
miles of road without additional ex-

pense. If the present force could be
enabled to cover thirty miles a day,
instead of twenty-fou- r, every fifth
carrier could be dispensed with and an
annual saving made In salaries alone
equal to $6,765,000.

While there Is little prospect of
favorable consideration for the Bank-hea- d

bill at this session of congress, it
emphasizes the Importance of the ques-

tion and the necessity for its Intelli-
gent and systematic treatment The
United States Is the only nation that
leaves the whole responsibility and
burden of building and maintaining
roads on the local communities. In
England, France and Oermany road
building is a recognized part of the
government function. The United
States has the poorest roads of any
civilized nation on earth. The average
cost of hauling loads over wagon roads
la this country Is placed at 25 cents
per ton per mile, as compared with 7
cents per ton per mile in England, and
an even lower coat In France, The
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growing sentiment , behind the good
roads movement cannot fail ultimately
to force action by congress.

The Tark board has gone on record
with the assurance that the proceeds
of the $50,000 bond Issue pending be-

fore the voters will be used exclu-
sively for paving and Improving boule-
vard Intersections and park ap-

proaches. This should set at rest any
Idea that the money derived from the
bonds Is to be used to buy additional
parks at general expense in contraven-
tion of the established practice by
which the owners of neighboring prop-
erty are required to contribute to such
outlays according to benefits.

Whatever may be said "about Mr.
Taft's absence from the War depart-
ment, It must be conceded that Mr.
Bryan's Commoner shows no deteri-
oration during his prolonged absences
from the editorial sanctum.

Should a rumbling Veard this
week from the direction of San Fran-
cisco, It will not necessarily be another
earthquake, but more likely merely the
concussion of the hit made by those
Nebraska colonels.

The Therapeutic socltey of London
declares that "an excessive talker is a
human vampire who saps the vital en-
ergy of those about him." The society
must have been studying the Congres-
sional Record.

Prof. Shaller Mathews of Harvard Is
getting a lot of free advertising be-

cause he declared that Chicago was
going "to make culture hum." Eu-
gene Field said the same thing years
ago.

Opportunities for Fame.
Washington Post.

The opening base ball game always gives
a lot of mayors a chance to toss the first
ball and be glad they wcro elected to of-
fice.

Easy Money from Eaey Marks.
Chicago News.

Figures on the number of bogus paint-
ings sold In this country as the work of
great artists Indicate that the average
millionaire is an easy mark if ho Is ap-
proached on hla blind side.

Uncle Sam'a Sfw Additions.
San Francisco Chronicle.

If the government recovers all the land
illegally grabbed by the railroads It will
have a good deal of real estate to dis
pose of unless It adopts the policy of re
serving It for future generations.

Test lac the Battleships.
St. Louis Republic.

If 'our big squadron of battleships stand
well the wear and tear of the 42,500 mllea
they are booked to take before getting back
to Hampton Roads, we shall know for cer
tain that they are worth the money they
cost.

Where to Hit the Reef Trust.
Philadelphia Record.

A very effectual way of bringing the
Beef trust to terms may be put la operation
by housekeepers, if they will for a few
weeks to come systematically curtail their
beef purchases. This plan Involves a slight
sacrifice on the part of the beef eaters,
but It hits the trust In a vital place. The
managers of trust understand an argument
addressed to their pockets.

THE WAR IS OVER.

Coming; Reunion of Two Divisions of
the Methodist Church.

Baltimore American.
The probable reuniting of the Methodist

Episcopal church of the north and that of
the south in one general conference at
Baltimore is a prospect of tho near future
that must make glad the hearts of many
people. Rumors are rife that such

event is to be brought about
before many more days have passed.

Of course, every one familiar with the
history of the grand old Methodist church
knowa that the split between the north and
the south came in the early '40's when a
Georgia bishop led to the altar a Dixie girl
possessed of numerous slaves. This was
the single name that started the conflagra-
tion resulting In the secession of the south
ern wing and the establishment of its in
dependence. Magnificent, dignified, ponder
ous and impressive were the arguments ad-

vanced pro and con anent the subject of
slavery. The Bible was microscopically
searched for justification on the one hand
and condemnation on the other. Needless
to say, each side convinced ItBelf that It
alone was right; and to this, day the church
has been divided Into two separate and
absolutely distinct jurisdictions.

Now, however, the war is over; slavery
is an adjudicated problem in this land. It
la of the dead past a past Methodism Is
not concerned with at this time. The
church apparently feels that In union there
Is strength. It has almost convinced Itself
that the time fully to forgive and forget
Is at hand; that, after all, the great cardinal
principle involved ini the work of the church
s the winning of souls; and that this work

can be accomplished more readily and more
effectively by marching shoulder to shoul-
der, in solid phalanx. It seems to have
concluded, in short, that there should be
no churches north and south; .rather, that
there ahould be one church alone for those
professing the Methodist Episcopal faith.

PERSONAL, AHD OTHERWISE.

Medicine Hat Is not built on the ' Merry
Widow" plan. The "Merry Widow" la a
varm member.

Assurances are given that the venom ex-

tracted from a rattler In the New York
soo is not Intended for campaign purposes.

Bo deep-roote- d are the Ideals of honesty
In St. Louis that a jury needs only a good
look at an alderman to send him over the
road.

Ope of the mysteries of our time Is Why
a woman screams at the sight of a mouse
and never says a word about the "rat" in
her hair.

A Pittsburg woman who supported a laey

husband for thirty-fiv- e years told the di-

vorce court she would forego alimony If

the Incumbrance was removed. Could aigels
do more?

A returned laurist from Norway, referring
to the democratic ideals of King Haakon,

"says he blacks his own shoes. Evidently
the king's girth la below the royal standard
of forty-tw- o.

A group of valiant suffragettes sought to
enlighten the residents of Harlem, N. Y..

on the subject of voting and the unnullant
audience cheered the cry, "Get the houk,"
and turned In a fire alarni.

From the bleacheiies of northern Africa.
Mr. Raisull announces that he is very much
alive and doing business at the old stand.
The move to preaent him with an Inter-

national funeral headed by a baud has been
abandoned

DIAMONDS
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SPECIAL
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MANDELBERG'S GIFT SHOP
1322 FARNAM STREET.
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afraid friend
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DOMESTIC IM.KASANTIUF.S.

"How Fourthly?"
extending hand.

"Your familiar, young

"Why, chol,r,
sure!"

Fourthly, shaking warmly.
somewhere.

Tribune.

Father lawver
Maria quitter.

taking advantage practice.
Mother
Father When court,

manages Baltimore
American.

sharp retort When
she?"
could

sharp retort exactly."
"What

iron." Baltimore American.

sending rest."
yesterday looked

strong
rest."

'Well, sending
Houston

"Amelln. trying

Herbert, you're marks-
man!" Chicago Tribune.

candidate,
enforce laws."

"There talking
plnee

possibly through

if

Buv Now. Pava -- -

:M Later.

SOLITAIRES
WEEK ONLY

these fine diamond

other store in the

terms
22 $2

WEEK
Cash or
Credit.

first term of office, and if you try It's a
sure thing you will never get a second."
Washington Star. '

"Yes." said Alkali Ike, "a couple o' rs

Indulged In a very pretty sctenlifio
fccrap down at Bad Bucko's yesterday."

"lt'a wonderful how cool those fellows
keep tinder the clrcumstanres," remarked
the eastern tourlnt.

"Yaas, they certainly have to be- - kept
cool, HtraiiKer. I believe, for some reason
or other, their funerals ain't to be for a
couple o' days yet." Philadelphia Press.

DAWN.

Blest are the open eyes that meet
The dawning of the morning light,

E'en though with burdened heart they greet
The splendor of the glorious sight. i

The dawn that breaks upon the eye
In radiant, varying hues.

Has glory no soul can deny,
Offers Joy no heart can refuse.

Dear Father. Giver of All Oood
We thank The for the glad surprise.

More sweetly felt than understood.
In each dawn met with open ey"-Omah-

MAHY ALTER.

Knowledge of

the Functions

of the Eye
Is necessary, to fit spectlcalei as
should be fitted.

Glasses fitted by simply trying
glass after glass until one Is found
that gives good vision are apt
to

Prove Injurious
There are no haphazard methods

in our tests. Each test Is of
vital Importance, and your eyes
are safe In our hands.

ACTORtTv
V -- i "irONTHLV : TTiifv J

PREniSESI
INVISIBLE BIFOCALS TGRICUSVS

Now Is the time to find out all about
this wonderful new kind of Piano that
la meeting; with such universal popu-

larity. To secure the detailed Informa-
tion about the Apollo Piano NOW
why It Is so much more durable than
any other piano made will coat noth-
ing and may be of means of aavlng
such disHatibfattlon and disappoint-
ment later. :

Write at once or better call for our
Apollo I'lano Book.

In writing be sure to state whether
you already own a piano, and, if bo,
what make. Also whether you would
be Interested . In knowing about our
i,i..r. ,,r iniri hdKn bv eaav monthly nav- -

(She Apollo Piano

iSj
- - -m

ruents. If you wish, you can be enjoying this Instrument while you are pacing

for it. C.U'TIOX There is but one Apollo Piano, and but One Apollo made
only by the Melville Clark Piano Co. The Apollo Piano unites in a single com.
pact Instrument, an Apollo Player and a high ferade upright Melville Clark
Flano. It Is a perfect piano for handplaylng, but can also be played by meant
or perforated music roll. The Apollo Piano plays 88 notes (the entire.

'
key-

board) and has the wonderful transposing moutnplece.

APOLLO I'LAYLK PIANOS FKOM . . . $500 to 5100O
Our prices are the lowest In the United States. ,

A. Hospe Co. 1513DoufllasSt )

THE COMPLETE Ml'HlO HOUSE. --

Branch Uonaea Council Bluffd. Iowa. Lincoln and Kearney, HeDraaaa.


